ICHRA Payment Flow
Depending on which health plan an employee chooses, there are two different payment scenarios. If the plan allows, Gravie will pay the insurance carrier directly each month
(most cases). If that scenario is not possible, Gravie will deposit the funds into the employee's bank account or send them a check each month, and the employee will pay the
insurance company directly. Gravie Care Advisors are available to assist employees with any of their individual questions.

First Month (Binder) Payments
Post Tax — Funds are Taxed
Carrier receives the funds
Gravie invoices
the employer for
each employee
Employer deducts
employee portion
of the premium
via payroll

Premium due date
Gravie is appointed with the carrier and
coordinates the payment

Prior to the 1st of the month

Gravie sends the
funds to the
carrier/employee
Employee receives a direct deposit to their bank account* and must pay the carrier directly
Gravie is not appointed with the carrier

7-10 days after enrollment
1-3 days after each
employee enrolls

8-15 days after enrollment, depending on payment type (electronic deposit or mailed check)

Ongoing Payments
Pre Tax — Through the HRA
Carrier receives the funds
Gravie invoices the
employer (one group
invoice per month,
which includes all
enrolled employees)

Premium due date
Gravie is appointed with the carrier and
coordinates the payment

1st of the month

Gravie sends the
funds to the
carrier/employee
Employee receives a direct deposit to their bank account* and must pay the carrier directly

Employer deducts
employee portion
of the premium
via payroll

Around the 20th of the month

Gravie is not appointed with the carrier
Around the 25th of the month

Around the 15th of the month
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*A small percentage of members may receive checks. Electronic deposits are preferred.
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